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The Hew Aithbishop of Halite.

List ««vk » v fililvgrniii irons Rome 
brveght us tbe news that tbe Rev. 1 r. 
O'Brien, of ledum Hirer. hs«l been roan 
anted to fill tbe Archiépiscopal See of Mali 
1st. The intelligence produced in the 
Catholic community of thie Province a 
■issd Mint of >>y and of wirrow. We all 
rejoiced to hear of the esalution of n worthy 
Prient to a position eo eminent hot re
gretted at the same time the loss to 
onrodees. of one of our brightest 
and most promising clergymen. Rome 
even her opponents admit, shows rare tact 
and wisdom in the selection < f those to 
whom she entrusts tl v management of high 
and impor nnt office». It could har.dy 
therefore, be expected that a Priest of Dr 
O'Brien’s adminietralire abilities, learning 
and piety, should remain all his life a plod 
ding missionary -enriching in hours ol 
leisure hie own uiind with the pursuits of 
literature and science, snd impressing at all 
times, by woid and example, tbe stump of 
Christian virtues on the flock of a small 
provincial parish. Hie virtues and learning 
have destroyed for him that erquestercd lif« 
which we are sure he sets more store by than 
tbe splendid position to which be is al>out tv 
be raised.

We would lie uncandid were we to say 
that we do not grudge to tbe Catholics of 
Halifax the sacrifice1 we have to make in 
parting with Dr. O'Brien. We feel that a 
loss is oure. and theirs again. It is true 
that we cannot point to any achievement of 
hie which the world in its judgment would 
call great; but this we can sav. that whether 
as an educator of youth, a Parish Priest, or 
a man of letters, whatever he engaged in he 
did well. In hie case the truth of the pro
mise finds an illustration—he has l»een 
faithful in small things, and now be is to be 
set over great. He will, we are sure, from 
what we know of him. display in the dis
charge of his high duties those qualities 
which adorn the lives of illustrious prelates, 
and all that we can do. while regretting bis 
departure from among us. is to join in the 
wish with which be will lie one day soon 
saluted in tbe sanctuary, when he will stand 
arrayed for tbe first time in liia Archiépisco
pal robes :—May his life be prolonged 
through many years—“m/ multos

The Council Elections.
To-day the fate of the legislative Coun

cil for ‘he next few years will be decided at 
the polls. It is to I*» hoped that the cum nt 
of public opinion, which, four years ago. ran 
strongly against the Council, has not l***n 
influenced to run counter to the W*t inter
ests of the Province. Every effort has be*n 
pat forth by the Opposition to excite the

,

L»rd Granville, Foreign Secretary 
pro|M»Kcd to abolish the Joint Control of 
Egypt, and allow the Khedive to appoint a 
High Com mission, ami t •• Egyptian Minis 
try have accepted tbe propot a! and acted 
upon it The majority of the French Cabi
net have favorably entertained the proposi
tion, still the Premier hesitate» in taking 
my action without first consulting the 
Deputies. The French people, however, are 
not pleased with England's attitude on the 
question. The (nun bet ta party is particu
larly dissatisfied, and have warned England, 
through the prees. that cordial relations 
will lie at aqi end unless the Joint Control 
lie maintained intact. M. Gambetta endea
vored. some time since, to impress upon the 
Deputies the importance of joining England 
in tbe Egyptian war. Doubtless he was 
• xpecting to forward French interests in 
Tunis, on the same grounds on which Eng
land would control Egypt. Failing in hie 
Tunisian scheme, he now endeavors to 
thwart a speedy settlement of the question 
Whatever course England may in future 
id-*pt. whether she take Egypt under her 
protection, or leave her to the Egyptians 
themselves on payment of tbe war indem
nity. it is certain she will not allow France

exercise her former influence over thi

ll is not difficult tv conjecture the proba
ble policy of Turkey. She sends a High 
Commission to watch proceedings, and 
■ilmost every day brings to light fresh proofs 
of the Sultan's complicity with Arubi. It is 
now almost certain that the reMlion was 
privately sanctioned if not instigated by the 
Forte, which fact gives England an oppor- 
lunity to deal with Turk y pretty much as 
she chooses.

Russia, with no part in the war. and very 
few shares in the Suez. Canal, boldly steps 
iu and says the idea of England’s settling 
the difficulty alum- cannot be entertained 
for a moment. that it must 1* submitted to 
i Conference of the Powers. She casts a 

1 -nging eye at uur Indian possessions, and 
if suffi»- cntly encouraged by other |towers, 
viill not hesitate to pick a quarrel with 
Great Britain. She is smarting under 
many rebuffs from her powerful opponent, 
and if England can avoid a Russian 
embrotjlio, it will be by sheer force of 
diplomacy.

Although order has been restored in 
Egypt, yet with the False Prophet making 
such progress, it is hard to tell when a fresh 
outbreak may occur.

The Pacification of Ireland.

The celebration of Archbishop Hour get’s 
sixtieth ecclesiastical birthday took place at 
Boucherville Quebec, on Thursday, the Vth 
nst. Sixty years rgo Hie Grace 
ordained priest in the Church of 
Notre Dame by Moneiegnear Lnitiqoe, the 
first Bishop of Montres!. The Archbishop, 
Ignace Bourget, was born at Levis, opposite 
Quebec, Oct *0. 1799, and went to the vil
lage school. He afterwards went to the 
Quelwc Seminary, where he had for school
mates Munsiegneur Blanche!, Rev. M 
Gauvrvau, Vicar-General of Quebec ; Hon 
Judge Bedard, Dr. Baidy. and others well 
known in the ancient capital. Young Bour
get completed bis studies at Nicolet, and 
soon took minor orders. He was Secretary 
to Bishop Lartiqiir, and followed him so 
faithfully through tbe trials of the diocese 
that ten years afterwards, in 1837, he 
«-reated coadjutor bishop, with the title of 
Bishop of Tclmenae in partibns. In 1840 he 
succeeded to the place of Bishop Larlique. 
as Bishop of Montreal, and held that offic* 
until 1876 for 3d years, when he withdrew 
from si live charge and retired to Sault 

Recollet. He is eighty-three years 
old, and has met at Rome with Qrvgorr 
XVI., Pius IX., and Leo XIII. His prescut 
hon'rary title is Archbishop of Mananapo- 
lie. The celebration was one of much 
rejoicing The village of Boucherville was 
crowded early in the day, His Grace having 
arrived there on the previous evening He 
was then presented with an address of wel
come by the Sisters of the Convent, snd a 
grind illuminatien and a number of bon fin s 
were furnished in bis honor. Next morning 
Monseigneur Fabre arrived from Montreal, 
and a Pontifical High Mass was. chanted. 
Monseigneur Fabre officiated. His Grace of 
Man.mapi.lis occupying the Pontifical 
throne. A number of addresses were pre
sented to His Grace at tbe conclusion of the 
sermon, and a grand banquet was given in 
the public hall of the village, when several 
toasts were proposed. The address of His 
Grace was most touching. At his age few 
men can deliver such an impressive one. 
Munsiegneur Fabre stated that he would 
issue a maiulemant asking the prayers of 
the Church throughout the d occse, that the 
life of tbe venerable Archbishop might he 
lengthened many days. His Grace re 
ceived a large bouquet containing tweoty- 

i four branches, on each of which hung 
a fifty-dollar gold piece. It may 
lie sud en passant that B •uebervi lie’s

use the prejudices , ^ used on every public occasion hasfears of the timid, and ar< 
of the unthinking.

But we trust that the healthy public sen
timent to which the people gave expression . „pon ]riab grievances ns anything else 
M the lut election. on the Abolition .|U<-«-, ,|,nn a jok.-, »« it i. from tbe irritating good

parish priest, tbe Rev Mr. Priuieau. also 
Among the Imperial politicians who have | velebrated his 25th anniversary, about one 

l*een making steady way in public opinion i hundred priests attending the ceremony, 
is Mr. Trevelyan. His very acceptance of 
the Irish Secretaryship, in an hour of great 
trial, did much to win for him the sympathy 
of all parties, and. as the months go by. his 
administration promises to be singularly 
successful. The quiet, firm language which

tion, still prevails throughout t*>e country. 
It is to be hoped that the various side issues 
which have been raised t<> influence the minds 
of the electors, will not tend to divert their 
attention from the only important question 
now before them. We hope that tbe result 
of to-day’s polling will show that the 
people are n->t to be frightened by a spectre 
—a mere creation of the idle fancy—into 
doing that which can only result injuriously 
to their own interests.

If the electors keep in view their own 
interests, the result cannot be otherwise 
than favorable to tbe Government candi 
dates. In onr next issue we shall publish a 
statement of the returns, with such remarks 
thereon as occasion may require. In the 
meantime we are happy to be able to an
nounce that the reports received, up to tbe 
time of going to press, place tbe Abolition 
Candidates far in advance of their oppo-

The Abolition Agitation.
The Opposition press in this Province 

are industriously striving to spread the 
impression abroad that the idea of abolish
ing the Legislative Council originated 
with the present Local Administration 
According to some of onr contemporaries, 
it would appear that this question was not 
agitated prior to the assumption of the 
reins of power by the Government party. 
But any person who has taken even the 
slightest interest in Provincial politics, 
knows that the position assumed by writers 
who take this ground, is altogether unten
able, The public mind has, for years past, 
been more or less agitated by this question. 
Sight years ago the electors of East Point 
and 8t Peter’s Districts lost faith in the 

of the Legislative Council, and 
1 Mr. Bolger aa an uncompromising 

The question of the Abolition 
at the Upper Chamber was made the issue 
• the General Stoction for the Legislative 
Conseil four years ego—months before 
the pewit Government came into power. 
The prwe and the people have, for years, 
be* clamoring for a reform in the direction 

it ie unfair to attempt to 
■wHhc. either to the aviating Government 
or Ie the! which preceded it, an agitation

intentions of Mr. Forster, who was always 
wanting to chide tbe Irish for their good. 
Speaking recently at Selkirk, be spoke as a 
statesman and not as a partisan, and. after 
saying that a share in the responsibility of 
governing Ireland was enough to awe the 
most careless into humility, he went on to 
tell of the good work done during the five 
months—which seemed to him as years, so 
crowded were they with events—since he 
had gone to take np bis stand by the aide of 
Lord Spencer, in the place of one “ whom be 
loved aa be supposed men loved their 
brothers.” It is said that statistics will 
prove anything, but the fi.-urea that Mr. 
Trevelyan read were convincingly eloquent, 
and there now seems no reasonable ground 
for doubting that Ireland is at last begin
ning to settle down. “ In October, 1881. 
there were 511 agrarian outrage» ; in Novem
ber. 534; in January this year, there were 
479 ; in February, 407 ; in March last, 631. 
Since then things have been mending 
rapidly and steadily. In April there were 
462 outrages; in May, 396; in June, 283; 
in July, 231 ; in August, 165; and in Sep 
tember there were 131 outrages, of which 72 
were threatening letters. Thus, when he 
stated that in September, 1882, there were 
59 actual offences against person, property 
and public peace, as against 225 in Septem
ber. 1881, he mentioned a fact of real and 
genuine significance." However men may 
differ as to the method by which these re
sults have been achieved, the results remain.

Onr Advertiser».
Persona desirous of getting a good fitting 

suit of clothes, at a low figure, should call 
upon Mr. Angus J. M-irpby, Queen Street, 
whose card appears in another column, 

revealed a mental attitude as far icmoved Mr. Murphy line earned the reputation of 
from that of Mr. Lowther, who never could being a find-class workman, and is well

known ns obliging snd courteous to all 
W. A. Weeks A Co. advertise a large im

portation of choice Teas. From the high 
standing and large business connection of 
this firm, they may be relied upon to 
«•ffer nothing hut goods of the best quality.

Tbe Christmas season will soon be upon 
us, and in anticipation the Imperial Grocery 
Store advertises grand bargains in some 
thing more substantial than toys and sweet
meats. They keep a well-selected stock of 
Groceries, Ac., and their Oyster Saloon is 
in first-class style.

S W. McMvrray, Manchester House, 
advertises a large assortment of Clothes. 
Readymade Clothing. Dress Goods, Ac, 
The Manchester House is one of the oldest 
in the City, and when it promises to give 
bargains, onr readers may depend upon tbe 
assertion.

In tbe artistic line Messrs. Cook A Co 
are prepared to do splendid work. Their 
pictures on exhibition are exceedingly beau - 
liful. Their studio (which is ever Apo
thecaries Hall) is fitted op with all the 
latest improvements in the art. R»th 
Messrs. Cook and Swan have had long ex
perience in their profession, and are certain 
to give satisfaction.

Tbe old established firm of W. E. Dawson 
A Co. is too well known to require much 
remark. Their mammoth store, on the cor
ner of Great George and Kent Streets, is 
filled with a large assortment of Hardware, 
Ac., where persons can get whatever they 
desire in that line.

The Medical Faculty are represented to
day. Dr. Creamer bas worked op, during 
the last few years, a large and constantly- 
increasing practice, and hie many cores 
attest to hie skill.

The name of Dr. Conroy has long been a 
household word in this Island, and we have 
no doubt that the young Dr. inherits a 
goodly share of the ability of the family. 
He is personally popular and attentive to his 
patients, and may now be found in Match’s 
Building, below the Bank of Nova Sootia.

Waddell A Son. Tinsmiths and Outfitters, 
advertise their removal to Water Street, 
opposite Merchants’ Bank. Mr. Waddell 
has had long experience in Lie business, and 
is sure to give satisfaction to all his custom

VOLLIHS CBABOBS THAT DIVISIONS 
AMD JEALOUSIES EXISTED A HOMO

the orricana

la connection with the enquiry new going 
on at Washington into the loss of the 
Jeannette. Dr- D. F. Collins, brother »f late 
Jerome J. Collins, scientist of tbs Jeannette, 
makes the followii

•• We have evidence that Captain De Ling 
used bis official position as commander of 
the expedition to persecute in every con
ceivable way some of the members of tbe 
commission- My brother was placed under 
arrest for no reason whatever. This Lien- 
tenant Danenbower admitted to me when I 
saw hi* m New Tosh. Captain De Long 
refused to allow my brother at certain times 
to d i anv kind of work, and purposely 
allowed all notes, photographs and records 
of the expedition preps rod by my brother to 
sink. We have evidence that tbe captain 
forced him to remain behind when he volun
teered to go ahead with Ninderman and 
Non to search for relief, my brother being 
in tbe best condition of any member of the 
party to do so. We have evidence that 
Bart let . now in Siberia, one of the seamen, 
is in possession of t aimable facts; but we 
lielieve he has been kept in Siberia purposely 
by the officers of tbe expédition, so that hie 
testimony may not get before the board. 
We are also in possession of full informa
tion that on Melville finding the Unites of 
the Dv Long party be used most blasphem
ous and scandalous language concerning my 
brother’s body. We also have reason for 
l-elieving that the reports made by Melville 
ns to tbe condition of the weather, which l.e 
h liege»! prevented him from going to the re
lief of De I»ng’s party were false, for on the 
liâtes on which he declared tbe weather was 
had it has been shown to have been good." 
Dr. Collins further asserts that jealousy 
existed between certain officers of the expe
dition, the trouble first beginning, as I e 
learns, over an order to the effect that all 
the men should undergo a physical examina
tion. Neither Mavkly, C dims nor Dunvn- 
hower was permitted to assist in the retnaL 
Dr. Collies adds :—“ We happen to know 
that Kushmah requested Melville to go to 
Do Ling’s relief himself or send some one, 
and that Melville would do neither. He first 
gave the order to D men bower to go and 
then countermanded it. Kushmah and 
Shigra were fifteen days in making the 
round trip to Bulun from the spot at which 
Melville’s party was. Two days each was 
ample time for the journey. During the 
trip these men got drunk, and Melville knew 
it. While they were gone in search of De 
Ling, Melville and those with him made 
chessmen snd checker hoards, and amused 
themselves, leaving the work of searching 
f >r their companions to two ignorant and 
drunken natives. We have a reasonable 
ground for being certain that ihere was a 

• msiderable amount of intoxicants drunk 
hiring the fifteen days they waited for the 
return of the two natives. We knew from 

•nveraati»ms with surviving members^ of 
i lie expedition that certain letters and papers 
which we lielieve were on my brother’s per 
»• ni have never lieen produced. We want to 
know what has been done with these papers.’

" If Melville hail gone with the natives, an 
he ought to huve done, no doubt Do Lmg 
aud his party would have been saved. He 
would have seen the beac-m fin s that had | 
lieen lighted on bluffs, as stated in De I 
Ling’s journal which had Ixen found, even

imnun
■Iwm» InsK srhe IN* les US, «pel 
Is »peas.r Tewwul if. s h>w sin UN* tie 
shy. hen knee rwhled.4 9oe IIJN

Return of the Marquis end Pria- 1T._ JjT

TW OS FATSES STAFI

Heavy Failure iu Toronto.

LARGE IMMIGRATION TO RORINMN.

f be had started out when Kussuiah and Solina, Ontario.

Return of Hon Mr ChapUou

Speeial Despatek to the Herald.
Montreal Nov. 15.

Parliament will probably meet «n Janu 
ary 20th

The Liberal Party is creating an agi 
talion in M raitoba on account of tlie 
disallowance of ihe Railway Charters grant 
o«1 by the Lical legislature. A gixol demi 
of excitement prevails in the Province, and 
as the periodical dissolution of tbe lygisU 
tore ie doe, the question before the people 
will assume that of Provincial rights.

The Marquis ol Lirne and Princess 
Ixoiise will return from British Columbia 
at the end of tlie month. They have had a 

enthusiast ic welcome and a splendid 
tour. The health of the Princess is fully 
restored. The Marquis lias delight»»! the 
people with Ills speeches and l-is praise of 
their extraordinary country.

Father Stafford. Privet of Lindsay, died 
suddenly on Sunday last lie was well 
known as an active temperance worker and 
orator, and was very popular with all 
classes In the Province.

Arnold A Co , dry goods merchan s of 
Toronto, have failed, with liabilities of 
1260.000.

The money market is very stringent— 
rates of discount 7 and 8 per cent. Stork 
market is demoralise»! ; the shareholders 
ere heavy lasers owing to the banks calling

The creditors of Adam Hope A Co., 
Hamilton, the largest iron house In Ontario, 
have accepted a settlement at 75 cents on 
the dollar.

Reports received by tbe Department of 
Agriculture show that up to the 31 et of 
October, 1882. 153,055 immigrants arrived 
in Canada, 82,482 of whom remained in the 
Dominion. This does not include Britieli 
Columbia arrivals or rop irts from tbe 
United States frontier, between Emerson 
and the Rocky Mountains. In 1881. only 
47.991 settled, and in 1878, only 29.800.

A roan named Trimble and hie daughter 
have been poisoned by drinking herb tea at

Th» United States Sections.
The election, in tbe United But* i Tues

day, 7th injt. resulted in e crushing defeet 
of the Republican petty. New York, which 
in 1879 gare Mr. Cornell a majority of fifty- 
flre thousand, elected the entire Democratic 
ticket by majorities ranging from fifty to 
one hundred and fifty thousand, the largest 
TON being cast for Mr. Cleveland, the can- 
didyte for the Governorship. Pennsylvania, 
the old-lime Republican stronghold, givee 
Mr. Pattinoa, the Democratic candidate, e 
plurality of thirty thousand; Massachusetts.
after twice rejecting General Butler, has at 
last filled hie cop of joy to overflowing by 
sending him to the Bute llonee; Indiana 
reverts to the Democrats, California also 
talk into line with the notorious party, 
while the South, in spite of extraordinary

SUagra were civeriluc
” We therefore make the char, e that had 

Melville done his duty inutcad of ependim.’ 
hia time in playing chess ami checkers Da* 
Lmg snd hie party would not have died. 
Melville left them to die. and he is respon
sible for the ir deaths.”

Mr. Collins intends printing his statement 
in pamphlet form, with documentary evi- 
den ce, and lay it before Congress.

Tarsign News.

Mr. Ohariee McQuillen, Boot and Shoe
maker. advertises in another column. H#

Sir Stafford North cote, speaking in the 
House of Commons, on the closure resolu
tion, on the 6th inat., said : “ He feared in
terference with f.ee speech. This first step 
was in the wrong direction. Tbe remedy 
was worse than the disease. He predicted 
that the obstruction would lie encouraged 
and stimulated. A strange destiny, he saitj, 
seemed to dog the footsteps of the Govern
ment, whose doctrine, when assuming office, 
appeared to lie that force was no remedy. 
Yet in Ireland and in Egypt^md in procedure 
in the House of Commons, they seemed to 
have no other remedy but force. An Assent 
Idy that made itself tbe tool of a faction, and 
trampled upon the minority indoors, would 
Itefore long find itself the victim of a ma
jority out of doors.”

Lord Randolph Churchill publishes a long 
letter, in which he attempts to prove thst 
the Government will only succeed in defin
ing Sir Stafford Northcote’e amendment for 
the rejection of the closure resolution in the 
House of Commons by a majority of from 
15 to 30. He bases hie conclusions on 
the fact that the Irish party it now 
guided by a profound politician, who has 
conclusively shown hie preference for par
liamentary action rather than for revolu
tionary methods, to which the closure would 
be fatal.

A London telegram says 1The Govern
ment baa betrayed some irritation with the 
Khedive, who ia not at all content to be a 
mere passive agent now that be has l 
set upon hie feet by English bayonets. It 
ia understood that Baker Pasha’s organiza
tion and methods are wholly distasteful to 
the Foreigh Office, that it baa not been con 
suited by Ihe Egyptian Government regard
ing any of its proceedings, and that tbe 
Khedive has shown a disposition to act with 

□dependence. He has been very 
rudely awakened from hie dream by the 
sadden mission of Lord Doflerin. The dis
placement of Sir Edward Malet and the 
installation ol the former at Cairo with 
plenary and extraordinary powers, with the 
formal renunciation by France of duel con
trol. the present English protectorate might 
as wall be called annexation at once. Lord 
Dnfferin’e mission completel? establishes its 

. ad it will very soon beet recognized 
b? the Powers. The Timm notifies the 
Khedive that he in a puppet whom tbe stroke 
of a pen in Downing street will transfer into 
an outcast and fugitive. It says humility 
and gratitude would more become bin posi
tion than the airs of a ruler and potentate. 
It ie eeeerted thet it ie under consideration 
to Wing the trial of Avnbi and the popular 
leaders to aa abrupt conclusion, and order 
Ihe deportation of them all to Oypnu.

It has been decided to hold a carnival 
week of winter sport at Montreal in Jan-

Hon. J. A Chaplenu. Secretary of State 
has returned from France. Hie health ie 
not much improved, and he will spend the 
winter in the South.

Richards, the Sutton murderer, will be 
hung at Sweetsburg, P. Q , on the 24lh inst

Miscellaneous Despatches
London, Nov. 13.

A letter dated from Cairo has been re- 
received here from Dr. Schweinfnrth. in 
which ho st itra that Gen. Stone I’asha will 
probably be Chief of Staff in the army being 
organised for service in Soudan against the 
false prophet.

London, Nov. 13,
The Post's Berlin correspondent rays the 

new German Minister to the United States 
ha* been instructed to obtain revision of the 
existing Treaty of Naturalix ilion or toe 
conclusion of a new one of uniform charac
ter.

Dunlin, Nov. 13.
Patrick Delaney, arrested for attempting 

to discharge a revolver at Judge Lawson 
on Saturday night, was brought into Court 
to-day, and remanded for a week.

London, Nov. 13.
The Times Dublin correspondent reports 

that after Delaney was secuied, another 
man, supposed to lie a confederate, got oil a 
train car and escaped.

Alexandbia, Nov. 13.
A Russian subject was murdered here by 

a native watchman last evening. The affair 
created great sensation.

London, Nov. 18.
The steamer "Westphalia,” from New 

York for Hamburg, has patenta Portsmouth 
with a hole in her bow, which it is suppos
ed she received by collision with a steamer 
now off the Isle of Wight P In apparently 
serious danger. A boat wns lowered from 
the "Westphalia” and sent in search of the 
other steamer, and this boat Is missing.

The "Westphalia" had 90 passengers on 
board. They, together with mails, have 
been landed and will be forwarded to Ham
burg to morrow. It ie not thought that the 
cargo is damaged. Those on board the 
"Westphalia” did not see the other steamer 
tilt tbe latter struck her.

PORTSMOUTH, NoV. 13.
It is believed that the mieeing steamer 

has sunk with all hands. The boat of the 
"Westphalia,” which Is also missing, con
tained an officer and six men. It Is euppoe- 
ed they aleo ore drowned. It woe intense
ly dark at the lime of the collision. Tbe 

Westphalia” experienced heavy winds and 
sea while making for Portsmouth.

London' Nov. 12.
Tbe British bark "Landseer,” Capt. 

Vaughan from 8t John, October 16lh, for 
Liverpool, has arrived. She bed bowsprit 
and cutwater damaged by eoUltioB. The 
British ship "Scioto." Ce pi. Dunbar, from 
St. John. October Mb, for Liverpool, hi

Mr. W H. Vfioderhék bee privately 
•10 000,000 Of htifawr per sssi hoods 

et a pries above l we par ami. Lise tbei 
ia the market; 'bet tbe bayera 

in end inetitailoa» 
at
New Tee*. Nov IS

numbering GsUw-e. UigHbrr wl 
are aeVed.

New Yuen. Nov. 13.
Captain 1 Ike and a crew of seven men of 

the brig Highflyer" of 8t John's New- 
fueuifliufid. arrived by Meamev Li-dny. The 
vfitssel was abandoned at sea on tbe 20th of 
October

XoanisroWN. Fa , Nor 13
Geo W. Burgess, died here lest evening. 

ng**d 76 lie was the flr«t manufacturer of 
friction matches in America.

New Yoke. Nov. IS.
The steamship 8»*rin " reports having 

eVqiped two hours on the 5th inst . to allow 
her Surgeon to hoard the bark “ A. K 
Kill ini. ’ of Nova Scotia, and set the broken 
leg« of a seam in who b ol fallen from xloft. 
Also on the 12th ins' , having spoken tbe 
ship “ Senator." of Maitland, N. 8 . from 
New York for London, steering with jury 
rudder.

Cleveland. Ohio. Nov. 13.
This p. m. a huiler in the Forest City iron 

Works explode»!, killing four men. seri-msly 
injuring five oilier» and slight ly wounding 
half a dozen more.

Ottawa, N •?. 13
It appears that the new Intercolonial 

R iilwny Commission has been organized in 
compliance with the demands of an in 
fluentlal Quetiec contractor, who wishes to 
have an award made by the late Mr 
Shan I y reopened.

Bliclf* A Heavy

HARDWARE,
Iron and Steel.

Saddlery * Carriage
GOODS!

f. 1 DAWSON & C0„
l-'or Owes Ossp aad Krai Straits. 

No, IS. IfiM

Sign of tke Lion !

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Herald :

Dear Sib.—The re-appearance ol y««r 
valuable Weekly ie bailed with greet plea
sure by the old eulisi rihers of the Herald 
an well as by a great n any new friends in 
this part of tbe country. An independent, 
outspoken paper, such as the Herald has 
lieen in the past, ami such as it promisee to 
l»e in Llpe future, is <.f incalculable value to a 
free people. Violent partisan papers are 
not reliable sou re, e from whirl» to derive 
tru' lifu! information concerning ouest ions 
nffe- ting tbe general interests of all clauses. 
Tbe people throughout all parts of the 
country know full well, from psttcSpericnc 
that partizan newspapers, containing violent 
pvieonalitne, bare been land are) the bane 
»»f society, and calculated to demoralize 
rather than elevate public opinion. The 
aupouncement. therefore, in your “ Intro- 
dwHory," that in politics the Hebald will 
not he hound “ indissolubly ” to any party, 
is received with much favor among yonr 
country friends Surely the pursuit of an 
honest, upright and independent course in 
the fearless and conscientious discharge of 
duty, on tlie pert of a newspaper manager, 
merits the approval of a generous public as 
well as does tbe valiant conduct of the sol
dier who bravely fights on the battlefield in 
defending hie country. The man who keeps 
a vigilant watch or» r the actions of Govern
ment, and is ever rea»ly to expose corruption 
in the administration of the affairs of the 
country, regardless of party interests, is a 
lienefactor, and an intelligent and discern
ing people will appreciate hie labors, and 
support him iu (he prosecution of hie laud
able work.

Wishing you every success. Mr Editor, 
in your new field of labor, and trusting that 
your paper will receive its full share of 
public patronage.

I remain.
Yours sincerely.

Lot 27. Nov. 11,1882. P M

A little Roman Catholic church in Boston 
boasts of having a statue of St. Peter, which 
is a foe-simile of the statue in Rome, sup-

Î|need to have lieen cut from the Capitoline 
upiter by order of 8t. Leo, in the fifth cen

tury. to commemorate tbe delivery of Rime 
from the invasion of the Vandals. The 
same church contains a copy of Algardi’e 
C ucifizion, a fac simile of the holy nail 
(minus the point, which is supposed to have 
gone into the helmet of Constantine), a fac
simile of the inscription at the head of the 
cross discovered by St. Helena, and eoiu* 
relics duly authenticated by Roman certifi-

Thb Cotton Factory —The work of 
roofing in the main building of the cotton 
factory is progressing rapidly. The work is 
being done by Mr. Fisher of St. John. The 
roof is five-ply, and very substantial 
Work has also been commenced at the lower 
floors. TheJiasement floor is of three inch 
material. A lot of machinery, pipes and 
castings for the boilere.Xroin Babcock and 
Wilcox, the celebrated New, York manufac
turers, has been received at the factory. 
The reservoir is about half completed, and 
the grading of tbe grounds about the factory 
is well under way.—Moncton Times.

NEW TEAS,
OF CHOICE QUALITT.

WEEKS & CO.
Have a large importation of

Choice New Tens,
FROM LONDON DIRECT.

nd will sell low f.r Cash n Half Cheats for 
Country D**al«»re. and Faroe's of 5,

10 and 20 Hie. for Families. Try it.

WEEKS A CO.,
QUEEN ST.

HOLIDAYS !
AT THE

IMPERIAL

GROCERY STORE.
48 RICHMOND STREET.

During tbe Xmas Holidays we intend 
giving to the public,

ORA2TD BARGAINS
— IN—

No. 1 Groceries, Glassware 
and Crockery.

WE HAVE ALSO ON HAND,

No 1. Labrador Herring. Codfish. 
Salt. Ac,. Ac.

Come and tee our Goods and prices.

Imperial Oyster Saloon 
and Restaurant

is now open where Oysters can bo served 
every way at short notice.

Meals and Lunches served at all hours, 
at bottom price*.

F. Mel OVILl). I r. K. PATE,
PKÜPKI ETOItS.

Nov. 15. 1892—2m

DR. CONROY
Has Removed kls Office mad RcoMesce te

A miller in St. Paul, Minn , a friend ol 
Mark Twain, sent him a barrel of flour a 
short time ago, and the aeknow elgroent ol 
the gift found its way into tbe Piooeer Pros* 
of that eily:

aa „ ... Hartvomd.Coxa. Oct. 11
My Day Omlto-A barrai of tbe beet Soar we 
rsr had lnom boros arrived while we were

"JJfS?SvRSsSS 
SS—SS “-'L"

------«lltMTMatoto. ■Unrilrrwi.
UIU L Sun

m Mb, lor Llwrpool.
She «imlouuod fit- 

wwuber, during whtos loot daok load.
Outhud, Ohio. Not. IS.

“ * Uw Fonrt OR,
-------------------------------- , killing four too
•oriowly Injuring her or fire others.

La* do*, Not. 13.
I» the How at Commons tonight QUd. 

MtotHw. nftnod to Ihe booty ollwd to

A Urge number of ortiieos sod others 
era coming into Oenndo from the United 
States, bringing their families with them 
for the psrp.ee of settling titers, and some 
interesting figures will llelj be published 
hum the department soon. Tbe mraurn 
stance goto to pros# that the good i 
snd shtop living in 0ea.de era s sour 
sttrsctiuu to token besides the eetig

Lower Great George Street,
OPPOSITE EXAMINER OFFICE.

Charlottetown, Nor. 16. 1882—6m

ATTENTION.

of counterfeit 91 sud N notes.^/tbr Union 

Reek of Prison Sdwsrd Island, hase beau 
pet ia slrulsMito la Q louons ter, sad to 
of them wsm peesed on Mlramlehl lewsuee 
ok Gha leet Geves oG flsthnrrt — PUswmii
w

COOK & CO.
Having fitted op their Gallery with all 

the modern improvemente. and hav
ing introduced tbe lightning 

process, by which

be
taneonsly.

would respectfully toll attention to
stole sad superior work In 

Photography.
Old Fletorto copied sud enlarged by the 

Now Process. Also colored in Oil or 
worked ia Ink.

Oo to the right piece.
Over the Apothecariem Hail.

Okertottotows, Nee. II. Ifififi—1m

WADDELL ft SOftT
Tinsmiths, QisBtters, Ac,

NATS BSMOVSD TO

y. It is 
It tea lose of

fsitk is Republican prineipiss, or to the pev- 
msatot dmeotiou of a large body of rotora 
In a0 ports of the country. Bo far an prin
ciples are ee
between the

Mr. Miohasl Oraen, shoemaker. Is 
lirons that ell persons ia hie debt should 

upon him aud tnke immédiats eettie-

The VesMp Mmit, published is Toronto, 
is a hurgs sad wall-oondacted 
The Moil oSsra grant lads n warn to to aob- 

for less. Bet advertisement in

with the prohibit!

provisions. : 
turn by the
added to their misery, the oouatry being isitæ-tAjfiSrs

to dentils-
while the

their mieevy. the oouatry 

reports that la
hie parish will he utterly imritato.

to
■ tods, ohirfly 
ef thelhdmd

ittoas raspecUag the death at Ihe 
lady:—Thet the Oab Cartier bee CabansAla rnoent toaetiag held te Dahlia, the 

hlotarohy tf Inland had nadar nearidsvalioa
rsolnna 1 ------ a m .ttmtfaVuBU UEIW O* IM
evin, wife of Hr Recto. Opposite Merabaota' Bank 

praiared

WADDELL* BON.


